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Wm. C. Price
Successor to W. A. Clarke

 

Funeral Director
Business conductedat the same place
Prompt attention given to all calls
at all times. Both Phones.

For Men and Women.

Backache? Feel tired? Not so spry

as you used to be? Getting old? Many

 

persons mistake kidney trouble for ad-

vancing age. Kidneys out of order

make you feel old before your time.

Foley Kidney Pills tone up-and invig-

orate the kidneys. banish backache,

rid your blood of zcide and roisons.

Sold everywhere.

For baby’s croup. Willie's daily
cuts and bruises, mamma’s sore
throat, grandma’s lameness—Dr.
Thomas’ Electric Qii the household
remedv. 25c and 0c. ad

 

What She Wanted.

“] want to stop my baby's cough,”

said a young mother on Tuesday, “but

1 won't give him any harmful drugs.”

She bought Foley's Honey and Tar

Compound. It loosens the cough quick-

ly stimulates the mucus membrane

and helps to throw off the chokng se-

cretion, eases pain and gives the child

 

MECHANICS
MAGAZINE
For Father and Son
AND ALL THE FAMILY
Two and a half million readers find it of
absorbing interest. Everything in it is

Written So You Can Understand It
We ‘sell 400, opies ev

44 ealer will show you a copy; or write the
publisher for free sample— a postal will do.

$1.50 A YEAR 15c A COPY

Popular Mechanics Magazine
€ 6 No. Michigan Aye., CHICAGO @

STEVENS
Repeating Shotguns
The Stevens Hammerless

it has the celebrated
STEVENS RECOIL UNLOCK

ProvidinsSaietysgsicat

    
 

   
   

   
      

  

  

     

   
  

Our Price
(12 or 20 Gauge)

$21.60
«

WE GUARANTEE EVERY GUN
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SPORTING GOODS
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RHEUMATIC
$ SFFERERS
{VEN QUICK RELIEF

my Pain leaves almost
as if by magic when
wou begin using “5-
Drops,” the famousold
remedy for Rheuma-
tism, Lumbago, Gout,
Sciatica, Neuralgia
and kindred troubles.
It goes right to the
spot, stops the aches
and pains and makes
life worth living. Get
a bottle of “5-Drops”
today. A booklet with
each bottle gives full
directions for use.
Don't delay. Demand
*5-Drops.” Don’t ac-

§ cept anything else in
- place of it. Any drug-

gist can supply you. If you live too far
from a drug store send One Dollar to
Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Newark,
Ohio, and a bottle of *“5-Drops™ will be
sent prepaid.
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Ame
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Come in and ask us how many votes

   

  

 
By J. A. EDGERTON.

Copyright, 1916, by American Press Asso
ciation

I Is one of thie anomalies of his

tory that the thing which was

considered during Abraham Lin
colp’s  adwinistrution bin chief

fonuree of wenkness hax become Dis

Rreatest strength Hix cabiuet and gen

erals complained bitterly of his pumer

ous pardons Po them his inability to

refuse requests wag the one flaw in his

character. 1'o us. it seemns the brightest

jewel dn bis crown... :
‘The world - wii pot soon forget his

service jo preserving the Unjon and

liberating a race. but even If it should

it could pever forget ‘his sentiment
“With malice toward none. with char
ity for all.” Men pever vet have meus
ured the conquering power of love
There i8 nothing so strong as meek
ness. uothing so enduring a8 mercy

Inasmuch as Lincoln embodied these

principles, they will render his memory

strong and eoduring Fhe world will

consider him mightier for having saved

life than were all those who destroyed

ft: that his kindliness was more potent

than bis cannon and that. while bis

armies conquered the south and freed

the slave, hix humanity will be potent

in conquering the race nnd liberating

all nations Nympathy wins men un

awares clemency is mightier than pow

der and bali. and the victories gained

by forgiveness are permanent.

Lincoln was an elemental being

There were no shams or artificialities

about him He was what he appeared

to be, even as the oak or rock is what
It appears to be. His first characteris

tic was love of truth. He was plain

because plainness does not deceive

Having nothing to conceal, he was un

affected He was willing to honor the

bandiwork of God by letting himself

shine forth as God made him. He was

unpretentious, for pretense would but

have dimmed his luster.

accept mere authority. but dug to the

original sources of knowledge for him

self. He thought much and read little

but what he did read was of the best

and was thoroughly digested. He was

honest, for dishonesty is the most il

logical thing in the universe. He was

Httle profession of religion. but lived it

His second quality was love of man

He could not resist an appeal to his

compassion But he could be immova-

ble when a question of principle was

involved. Having made up his mind

that a thing was right. no power on

earth could budge him.

moral issue was at stake no man was

more pliable. His heart was tender.

and he was easily moved to taughter or

to tears. His sense of justice was

strong, but his charity was stronger

yet. Loyal to his friends, forgiving to

his enemies, mighty in his wrath, but

mightier still in bis patience and for

bearance, Abraham Lincoln was the

best exponent of the teachings of the
Nazarene that has appeared in our

times. .

In December, 1863, a lady called on 
||

you can now get for one year to The |

 

Hauling and draying given prompt|
H. S. Thomas. |

President Lincoln in behalf of a Cap

termed the *‘greatest” of American

NCOLN.

He did not

so utterly logical that he had to be |

weak in a wrong position. but no man |

was stronger in the right He made |

Where no |
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Liberia at great expense to himsein
All this the lady recounted, drawing
attention to the fact that Mr Lincoln

was only freeing uther peuple s slaves

So far from being offended at the

womans invidious comparisons the

great war president evinced the most

lively interest in the story granted the

request und showed great good nature

cuncerning the incident

General Augur. when to command ol

the defenses at Washington. caught »
spy whom be regarded as a peculiarly
obnoxious specimen of bis tribe Ther
was no question of guilt. and quick
work was made of a court martial and
conviction. The spy was to be hang

gur went to the war department to

have the papers approved. It happen

ed that Lincoln and Stanton were both
absent from the city, and Charles A
Dana was left in charge He promptly

signed the papers. and Augur and he

congratulated each other that this one

spy would trouble the Union cause no

more. The next morning Dana met

Augur and asked about the execution

In a disgusted manner the general said

there had been no execution.

Lincoln had reached home at mia

night, and before he went to bed the

accused man’s friends got around the

president and secured a pardon (en

eral Augur could never refer to the in

cident without showing anger

High Prices For Lincoln Relics.

A record price for a plate was

| brought at a sale in New York city

| $42.50 for a pale blue ironstone chin:
plate with a little landscape in the

center, a plate with no value as such

but sold as a Lincoln relic The sec¢

ond record breaker was an old Knite

and fork, steel, with bone handles

| which started at $20 and went to

$52.50. the selling point

The plate was used by Lincoln in his

| home in Springfield. Il. in 1837 ana

the knife and fork at the same time

| A tall tin pedestal lamp, with a doubl:
. whale oil burner and acorn shaped oi.

font, with a tall standard and paniike

base, used by Lincoln in his 1aw office

at Springfield. brought $160. and an

old chair of rather pretty shape with

rush bottom brought the same price

These four relics of the martyred

| president were taken by Dr. Norton

| with other relics from the Lincoln log
| cabin. which was exhibited in New
York in 1866, in lieu of fees which

were to have been paid him for lectur

ing at the cabin.

 

Booth’s Brother on Lincoln Shooting.

| A letter to General Adam Badeau by
| Edwin Booth, brother of John Wilkes

Booth. assassin of Abraham Lincoln.

written only three days after the as

| sassination, was published recently. In

part it reads:

“For the first time since the damna

ble intelligence stunned me that my

brother Wilkes enacted this fearful

hellish deed am | able to write. * * *

You must feel deeply the agony 1 bear

in being thus blasted in all my hopes 
by a villain who seemed so lovable and

| fn whom all his family found a source
tain Ross, grandson of one whom she | of joy in his boyish and confiding na

ture. * * * Abraham Lincoln was
emancipators, placing emphasis on the | my president, for in pure admiration of
word “greatest.” It appears that the his noble career and Christian princi

grandfather, Captain Isaac Ross, freed

all his own slaves and sent them to
ples 1 did what | never did before—!

| voted and for him.”
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MAN OF HUMANITY
IN WAR TIME
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SOME OF THE BOOKS IHAT'

HAVE BEEN WRITTEN

ABOUT LINCOLN

“Abraham Lincoln.” a nistory
by Nicolay and ray (ten vol
umes).

“Reminiscences of Abraham
Lincoln.”
“Lincoln, the Leader.” by Rich

ard Watson Gilder.
“Recollections of President

Lincoln,” by L. E. Chittenden
“Abraham Lincoln” by N W

MacChesny.

“Lincoln and Johnson.” by W
' 0. Stoddard.

“Lincoln's Legacy of inspira
tion,” by Fred T. Hill.
“Lincoln and the Sleeping Sen

tinel,” by L. E. Chittenden.
“Abraham Lincoln,” by Charles

W. French.
“ Wisdom ot Abraham Lin-

colin.
“Abraham Lincoln” by Henry

B. Binns.
“Table Talk of Abraham Lin

coin,” by W. O. Stoddard.
“Abraham Lincoln,” by Hern-

don and Weik (two volumes).
“Lincoln's Own Stories,” by

Anthony Gross.
“Lincoln In Story.” edited by

Silas G. Pratt.
“Life of Lincoln.” by Charles

C. Coffin.
“Abraham Lincoln,” by G H.

Putnam.

“Life of Lincoln For Boys,” by
Frances X. Sparhawk.
“Abraham Lincoln, the Man ot

the People,” by N. Hapgood.
“Life of Lincoln For Boys and

Girls,” by C. W Moores.
“A. Lincoln.” tributes from his

associates. .
“A. Lincoln,” a tribute by

George Bancroft.
“Through Five Administra

tions,” reminiscences of William
H. Crook.
“A. Lincoln, His Youth and

Early Manhood,” with briet ac-
count ot his later life, by Noah
Brooks.
“Abraham Lincoln,” by Brand

Whitlock.
“Lincoln's Use of the Bible,”

by S. T. Jackson.
“Life oft Abraham Lincoln,” by

Tarbell (two volumes).
“True Abraham Lincoln,” by

W. E. Curtis.
“Personal Traits of Abraham

Lincoln,” by Helen Nicolay.
“Life of Abraham Lincoln,” by

Tarbell (four volumes).
“Story Life of Lincoln,” by

Whipple.
“True Story of Abraham Lin-

colin,” by Brooks (juvenile).
“Life of Lincoln In Words of

One Syliable.”
“Abraham Lincoln,” by John

T. Morse, Jr. (fwo volumes).
“yl incoln the Lawyer,” by F.

T. Hill
“A Short Life of A. Lincoln,”

by John G. Nicolay.
“Abraham Lincoln,” by E. P.

Oberholtzer.
“Lincoln In the Telegraph

Office,” by D. H. Bates.
“The Praise of Lincoln,” coi-

lected by A. D. Williams.
“Lincoln, Lover of Mankind,”

by Eliot Norton.
“Washington and Lincoln,” by

Robert H. McLaughlin.
“He Knew Lincoln,” by Ida

Tarbell.
“The Toy Shop” (a story of

>
©

3 Lincoln), by M. S. Gerry.
5 “The Counsel Assigned,” by
s M. R. 8. Andrews.
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Condensed Statement

CITIZENS NATIONAL BAN
OF MEYERSDALE, PA.

At Close of Business December 31st, 1914.

 

RESOURCES

loans and Investments. .... ..... .. ....... . ... $715,818.01

U.S. Bonds............. aaaElce. 41,000.00

Baoking House. .......................... varie 20.900.00

Due from Banks and Reserve Agents..... ....... 116,240.56

Cash...............:c.0.........0 2...4. 83.60.15

Fotal.... $992,681.73

LIABILITIES

Copital Stoek .................«.... Rien ... $ 65,000.00

Surplus enalrcisiives .... 100,000.00

Udivided Profits... os. .io i. avis, Pena 28,934.52

Circulation .. ....................... Sides . .. 63,100.00

Deposites ........ Cia Cates enanseasns 440,055.21

Total.... $992,089.73
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Want
A

Splendid
Home
Book?

Consisting of a Recipe de-
partment, a Practical Mechanic
department, and Medical Book,
all in a handsome cloth bound
volume of 250 pages.

The first section is a com-
plete volume of Recipes and
Home Hints by two of the

greatest experts in the country.
The second part has many

Mechanical Hints, Short Meth-
ods of Reckoning, Various Tab-

les of Measurements, invalua-

ble to all men, especially the
Farmer and Mechanic.

The last department is a
fine Medical Treatise which all
can readily comprehend.

All new Subscrib-

erscan get this
Book with The

Commercial for

$1.50.
Old Subscribers,

$1.60. By mail 10

cents extra to all.
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For your protection, Mrs. House-

keeper. we have just installed

CCR
TheMSCASKEY

The One Writing Method of handling accounts.

With each purchase, our customer receives a sale slip showi
price of each article and the balance previously owed—allerfondspuchased.the

YOU ALWAYS KNOW WHAT YOU OWE
Your account cannot grow over night You always have the opportuni i

. n v nity of checking eachjen isto:Sjsae oe that everything has been delivered and that the price of every
e furnish a slipholder to each customer. File the slip in this holder, the last sli: : s " 1 p ataSlanceWilsellyouwhat you owe. By preserving these slips you will have the same record of

AND IN THE SAME HAND WRITING

We shall be glad to explain The McCaskey System to you.

HABEL & PHILLIPS.
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